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Britain Will Await 
America’s Decision 

Concerning Sub. U-53

HE LOOK LIKE IT? Greek King is Given 
Great Reception as 

He Reviews Sailors
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1 (Received 9 p.m. Oct. 17th)

1272 Corporal Martin J. Grace, Pla
centia. Died of wounds, 1st. 
Australian General Hospital, 
Rouen, October 15th.

1743 Lance Corporal Frederick j. 
Targett, Hclyrood. Died of 
wounds. Gunshot wound in 
thigh. St. John Hospital, Etaplec, 
Oct. 16th.

Lieut. John Clift, 100 Military Roaa. 
Admitted to Wandsworth.

Lieut. Rupert Bartlett, Brigus. Ad
mitted to Wandsworth.

2nd. Lieut. George M. Emerson, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. 20th. General 
Hospital, Camiers, October 14th. 
Gunshot wound, right thigh, 
fractured, severe.

1785 Private Manuel J. Bennett, Flat 
Bay, St. George’s. Wandsworth. 
Diarrhoea.

342 Private George C. Hlscoek, 7 
South Side. At Wandsworth. In
fluenza, Gastritis.

No Official Representative Will be 
Made by Great Britain to the 
United States Concerning the 
Submarine U-53 Pending an An
nouncement by the American 
Government of its Atitude— 
This Statement Was Made by 
Viscount Grey in the House of 
Lords Who refers to Request of 
United States That British 
Cruisers Cease Patrolling Their 
(’oasts

sg
Another Norge Sunk A

TSESte-
æsaærH

Immediately News That Allied 
Marinès Occupied Railway Sta
tion at Piraeus Athens Was the ^ 
Scene of Wild demonstration 
in Favour of Greek King— 
Thousands Throng the Streets 
and War Minister Draces Order
ed Out Greek Troops and 
Marines to Present Any Clash 
Between Greek Civilians and 
the French—King Constantine 
Addresses Officers and Con
gratulates Them cn Their Loy
alty

fifc

“Welsh Prince” Slink
Company 

PS” at the 
[day. This 
pree reels, 
Pin’s best 
pilton and 

in “Ham 
Ham and 
rd Canad- 
gst other 
scenes on 
[essor Mc- 
kssy musi- 

big show, 
pekerbock- 
Brcakers."

LONDON, Oct. 18.—Lloyds an
nounces the Norwegian steamer 
Hong Alf reported sunk on Satur
day. The steamer was 801 gross 
tons and owned in Christiania.

5^5 LONDON, Oct. 18.—British steamer 
Welsh Prince, 4,^34 tons gross, and 
owned' in Newcastle, has been sunk.
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ll IS --w -o *■«LS They Have Been
Doing it All Along

o

Explains Why
ROME, Oct. 17.—The Pope has made 

an appeal to the children of happy 
and prosperous America to aid the 
million and a half unhappy children 
of Belgium.

ATHENS, Oct. 18.—The British 
Legation explains the landing of 

LONDON. Oct. 18.—The British ! marines at Athens and Piraeus
F<?Tc£. 12 h=,pime,ry're S°iE3 l°
Sultan :. “Help you ! Do I look like it?” 

—Westminster Gazette.

Won't

Government will not make any of- merely to prevent demonstrations 
final representation to the United like these of this morning (Mon- 
Stâtes concerning the German day). 
submarine U 53, pending an an
nouncement of its attitude by the 
American Government, said Vis
count Grev in the House of Lords !

. ».* «
—-v ATHENS. Oct. 18.—Marines from

thfe ships of the Entente Powers, have 
occupied the railway station of Pir-

-o= —-7 Quebec Storm SweptROUMANIAN IBITTER FIGHTING
RETIREMENT GOING ON PASSES

QUIETLY DONE IN TRANSYLVANIA

--------------- 0---------------

In Transylvania at us and several buildings In Athens. 
Immediately when this becafhe known 
the streets of Athens swarimed witli 
Greeks, frantically cheering for Con
stantine and chanting the Greek Na
tional Anthem. Great crowds march-

thousands

ILY. QUECBEC, Oct. 18.—Quebec, since 
1 last night, has been in the grip of 

a regular Christmas snowstorm, which 
started with a forty-mile gale,

1, , | BERLIN, Oct. 18.—Roumanian,0-dav. In reply to a question L in Transylvania are makinq 
concern,ng the attitude of the a 5tand in ,he Frontier ses
States toward British patrols Vis-|a jnst the Tcutonic armie£ the 
count Crey said the States adnm-:German army headquarters' an
ted the British ships were not ex-inounced ,0.da
ceedmg their legal r^htsuund5r i change in the situation is reported 
the International law. but that the : jn ,hjs statement
American Government complained 
of their presence on the ground 
of irritation which the continued

>le author- 
îkly paper 
front to be 
". but that 
-or. some 
it,, we also 

that an- 
tely to go 
future

and j
reports from various places down the 
Gulf river and up as far as Three
Rivers, indicate a severe snow-storm e<* through the streets.

gathering in the neighbourhood ofNo notable■ is raging. An inch of snow lias fallen 
in this city.

(Received 1 p.m. October 18th.)LONDON, Oct. 12.—Tlie Times’ LONDON, Oct. 17.—Latest despat- 
correspondent with the Roumanian ches from Bucharest show that fight-, 
forces telegraphs:—Roumanian troops ing of an extremely bitter character 
west of the lasso, began an orderly is still goipg on in all the Transyl- 
retirement from their position in (the vanian passes. According to a news 

presence of belligerent warships ; Burned tO Death evening of October 8th, passing Bras- despatch from Roomania, the retreat
off the coast of the United States , ------ Jse, burning *by night. To-day they are from Transylvania was chiefly due to
naturally caused in a neutral : NEW YORK. Oct. IS.—Seven taking up positions in the foothold the heavy guns,-of the Austro-Ger- 
countrv. He declared the States ; persons, all officers and office em defending the entrance to the Predell mans, which outranged the Rouman- 
requested Britain, very emphatic-; pjoyees of the Qak and Dry Man-1 Pass. This . 
ally, not to patrol off its coast, and ufacturing Co. 
said instructions were sent

| Post Office Square. The War Minister, 
j Gen. Draces, ordered out Greek troops 
I and marines to guard every approach 
to the square in order to preyent any 

For Ireland clash between Greek civilians and the

1 .

812 Private Robert A. Noonan, 41
Monkstown Road. Died of 
wounds, 38tli Casualty Clearing 
Station, France, October 13th ; 
gunshot wound, legs.

1417 Private Henley A. Martin, Har
bour Grace. Died of wounds, 38th 
Casualty Clearing Station, 
France, October 14th ; gunshot 
wound in abdomen.

1997 Private Joseph Legge, Heart’s 
Delight. Died of wounds, 36th. 
Casualty Clearing Station, 
France, October 13th.

1536 Private Alexander Barter, Cape 
La Hulve, Bftrgeo, Wandsworth; 
gunshot wound in left arm, se
vere.

-o------o
No ConscriptionSeven Persons Are i

French, who had occupied that sec-
LONDON, Oct. 18.—Indication that tion, establishing a complete" cordun 

the Government does not intend to about the Frehch and taking all pre- 
have recourse immediately to con- cautions to avoid any incident or ac- 
seription for Ireland was given in the cident capable of starting strife.

It is impossible to predict whether

LUB,” 20 
t Sons in 

bounty, 
new ; aïs*» 
tl ■ groun 1 
feptember, 
iir * selling 

sold at

movement represents a iaii artillery. Military experts direct
were burned to I redistribution in order to shorten the" attention chiefly to Predell and Bux-

t0 death, and two others are missing line, and {was not jn the slightest de- on Passes, the former leading directly
British ships there to avoid caus- and it is feared have lost their sree forced by any local necessity, in valuable oil fields, while the latter
,nS any unnecessary irritation. Jives, in a fire which destroyed two With the long western front which is on the road to the railway junc-
and to comply, as far as possible, factories in the manufacturing the Roumanians had to defend in face tion of Buxon connecting Bucharest
with the American request. Wi.th section of Queensborough to-day of the increasing numbers of Ten- with Northern Roumania and Russia,
regard to the U 53. the Foreign a joss 0f $250,000. _ tons, it was deemed wiser not to ex- in neither of tlw«e passes have' the
oecretarx continued, we do not --------------- o-------- *•— i pose advanced positions to any sud- invaders made any serious headway.
know what steps were tjken by ■ niinnii AIIAfiA I den manoeuvres during the retire-
the States in patrolling its waters. I |lwl||l|y \II||I#V 
or in regard to her commander LUIlllUli V11Ul V 
coming into port and securing in- TO Ol AO P B T
formation froms nev/spapers. We ill 111 IJ u P Al
do not know whether it is true' ■ ^ wfcWI* »» I
that American warships got out of OCV/CIÜ AOIZ
the submarine’s way. That is a UL V Lll U III UliR
matter for the American Govern
ment. Only we assume that the 
Government is making full in
quiries and we also assume will 
nnounce its attitude in due course, i 
Pending that we do not propose 
to make any official representation 
on the subject of the submarine.

Lords to-day by Earl Derby, Under
secretary for War, who in reply to a trouble can be. prevented throughout 
question regarding voluntary recruit- ; the night. The Grjeek Government is 
ing in Ireland said he hoped There | fully alive to the faE that Greece’s fate

hangs in the prevention ; of further

j

would be a worthy response. :measures on the part, of the French 
'Earlier tn

-At o
Commander. iLONDON vlexv by King Constantine of the sail
ors belong to the vessels of the Greek 

lljVV II BI B ^L7 navy, which wrere taken possession .of
M i by the Entente Allies, made the oc-

fir'll / CasiM one of an immense Royalist 
w %/ I »4 W/mZ demonstration crowds parading the 

, ^ " Mm-i w w streets and hauling life-sized por-
-------, ! traits of the sovereign j and wildly,

LONDON, Oct. 18.—Volliynia, Gali- cheering for their Monarch and Ad- 
cia and Transylvania are still tbe mjraj Damianos. Minister of Marine, 
Points where the severest fighting is read an 0rder of the Day praising the 
i.aking place. loyalty of the sailors and compliment-

Along the Somme front in France, ing them on their conduct under most
After the cer-

»T* M
iouth. 
ogo Dist.

-o
ment. The Germans were not even niipn
in touch with the Roumanian troops, I - V- Mli| V V If If"'Jr IluLll 
and the movement has been made O WW ll#w 1X1VR U I Lll 
quietly and erftirely without panic or S f| R P P ES P È| T || ftflF“• AbnttMtN I fflflUt

WITH GERMANY

378 Private Charles P. Spurrell, 41
Wandsworth.

arm.
Wickford Street, 
gunshot wound in right

1]
(ing Man
a nearby

HS. Must 
Also some 
tping re- 
rnan pre- 
bis office, 

(; applica- 
|lly. Must

I
■llsevere.

1619 L. Corp. Isaac Caines, Port 
Saunders, Wandsworth; gunshot 
wound in right arm, slight.

1121 Private James B. Starks, Round 
Harbour, Twill ingate, 
worth; gunshot wound in 
hand.

1358 Private Edward Pinksten, Mul- 
ley's Cove, Bay de Verde. Wands
worth ; gunshot wound ih foot.

2026 L. Corp Ian D. Graham, 3 Brazil’s 
Square. Wandsworth; gunshot 
wound in baçk, slight.

1308 L. Corp Reginald F. Stanford, 
Grand Falls. Wandsworth; gun
shot wound in left thigh, severe.

215 L. Corp. Walter L. Thistle, 50 
Long’s Hill. Wandsworth; gun
shot wound in left thigh, severe.

i |!
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LONDON, Oct. 18—Herbert Mill (ip (jKpW 
Samuel, Home Secretary, an- ■■ “■ Villa'll ^ * 10 rr. 0

OF STEPHANO ™in 5of air raids, and in order to ecoS Ul V * Ll 1111,10 Lccent ecc”°™lc T

^ AT HALIFAX
PITimTintl • seven 0 clock m the evening dur$ --------- man coal or steel that this order w,„KITH ATIflN 1? thf. ^winter except Sa urdayS HALIFAX. Oct. 18.-22 of the crew ; render idle over 50.000 men again.01 I yn Mull * ey will close at eight Lf the steiilmno. which was sunk by : There is much discontent and the pro-

HI A TUP MO 1 fprt nr tnhlr%o th cn rf d nL' n ^ German submarine U53, arrived prietors of |he factories met today andIN ATHENS
pnn\A/Q P A 11 O 1 * WT l, \ laaturdav, and which followed along not German coal, and that the Allies
UnUTf 0 DnU W OrKHien Are the shore within the three-mile limit, supply raw material for their am-

Ill-treated by German! I WllCn darktiess fel1 a Straight course munition.
was then made for the open Atlantic, j 
the usual track of steamers being 
avoided.

These who arrived here all belong! 
to Newfoundland, their homes being !

sWands- 
left mHe. bombardments have prevailed, except trying circumstances.

the King assembled the offi- 
about him, and addressed them

!at Bemy-en-Santerre, where the Ger-1 
mans threw two attacks against the 
French, only to be repulsed.

:emeny ;

ird Pine
condition,

►f a 70 ton 
PATRICK

i cers
personally, expressing his pride that 

In Macedonia hostilities have been j they had scorned offers jof money and 
confined mainly to patrol engagements h.onors ancj had remained faithful to

their oath and their country, and he 
gave his word he would stand by them 
against whatever consequences 
lôyality might entail.

The King issued the following Or-

s i;o ] $

and artillery duels.
Bad weather has set in throughout 

the Austvo-Italian theatre. With snow- 
on the mountains and rain in the 
valley, little fighting of moment lias- 
taken place.

In Transylvania the Roumanians 
are fighting near the border passes

1
tlicir

fforses,-5 
to CHAS. 
un Street. der of the Day.

“Officers and sailors,: these hours 
when with, stricken and with bleeding 

wounds sink deep into

1859 Private George Dinney, ,St. An 
thony Bight. Wandsworth ; gun
shot wound in left arm, slight. 

1012 Private Allan G. Meadus, 26 Scott 
Wandsworth; gunshot

.LONDON, Oct. 18.—A despatch 
to Reuter’s Telegraph Co., from
Athens, says the situation appears correspondent of the Exchange Tele* 
dangerous. There has been Royal- graph Company wires the following) 
ist demonstrations in the street, “Three hundred xvorkmen in a Ghent
nnd Admiral Dufernott, Com- ! factory, who refused to work in Gjer- ‘n St Johns, which port they are now ; lqNDON, Oct 18.—According 
mander of the Entente fleet in the man munition factories in Belgium, un or an(. exp<^ ,ng to <;a'e to news’received in London during 
Mediterranean, was hissed. De-" have been arrested and sent to fGer- r°'n™rro'v’ ,via o( a?e BretolIt. (;apt'| the past 24 hours the Austro-Ger- 
tachments of French sailors were ! many. Twelve who resisted werd J-Smith, of the Stephano, remained in
driven back by hostile crowds. A shot. The Germans evèrywhere are 'New 'tork- 
procession of some 4000 malcon- forcing the Belgians to work for them, 
tents headed by the Greek and particularly on the railways.
American flags, stopped outside :
^ii^r"a!Zg°V“n Bish<>P of Arras Gets
marines, and demanded the pro-1 

tection of the American Minister 
who was absent.

»
and‘continue to tenaciously hold back 
the Austro-Germans Almost

-1hearts, new 
our

LONDON, Oct. 17.—The Amsterdam German Progress
On Roumanian Front Ievery-j

where. In the Uzul Valley they have j 
driven the invaders back across the i 
Roumanian border.

souls, which so short time ago 
proud of the united victorious ofStreet, 

wound in left thigh.
were
Greece. My Government have been 
obliged to order you to leave ships 
upon which you brought news freeing 
our liberated brothers, 
with tortured hearts, eyes wet with 
tears, every man faithful to his oath. 
I thank you not only as- King and 
Chief of the Fleet, but as the repres
entative of the Fatherland you love 
so much, and you have given so much 
for, and are ready to suffer all. May 
our hopes soon be realized, and may 

come when you will

1989 Private Alexander Adams, Arn
old’s Cove, P.B.

ill
IWandsworth ; •4*

Tobaceo Monopoly
In Austro-Hungary

You damegunshot wound in neck, severe.
Boone, South 

Wandsworth; gun-

:a992 Private Nathanj mans have made progress at only 
! one point on the Roumanian front, 
but that one point is one of con
siderable importance on the Rou
manian side of Cymes Pass which 

Detective Sgt. Byrne did a smart leads from northeastern Transyl-
piece of detective work last evening vania into northern Roumania and
just as the Trepassey train was leav- is traversed by the railway. The

f i ing the station. He happened to be Germans have reached a gas field
Demonstrators PARIS, Oct. 17.—Monsignor Emile an the platform, when just as the ten miles within Roumanian front-

then paraded the streets, singing Lobbedey, Bishop of Arras, has been train was moving out he noticed a ier, in other passes the situation
the Greek national anthem. decorated with the cross of the Leg- man jump from the cars holding a is. virtually unchanged.

ion of Honor, for the heroism and de- parcel. When the fellow srfw the Meanwhile the Russians have 
jvotion with which he remained at hisj officer, whom he evidently knew, he been heavily engaged^ in many 
post of duty under fire. threw the parcel to the ground and places attacking fiercely wi^h ob-

tried to get away out of ,the place, ject of preventing a withdrawal of 
The detective’s suspieions t were any Austro-German troops for ac- 
aroused at the man’s action and hfe tion against Roumania. 
quickly picked up the parcçl and On the Macedonian frdnt it is 

PARIS, Oct. 17. iolent artillery | caught and held the party who had

He arrested
the man on suspicion of committing a

•fRiver, C.B. 
shot wound in left shoulder. 

1461 Private Michael L. Boland, 22
Wandsworth;

4>
VIENNA, Oct. 18.—The Austro- 

Hungarian tobacco monopoly within 
a few days will issue orders to its 
stores, which will sell exclusively all 
tobacco dispensed in the monarchy, 
forbidding the sale of more than one 
cigar daily to the same customer. The! 
s^le of tobacco, cigars or cigarettes’ 
to minors under 16 years of age will 
be forbidden.

SMART DETECTIVE WORK.
Hill.Barter’s

gunshot wound in legs, severe. 
2077 Private Hubert J. W. Fisher, 

' Bonavista. Wandsworth ; chron
ic neurotis in left hip. x

O'

Legion of Honor Gros!t the hour soon 
be able to return to your ships. Holy 

protected
* i

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary inyouIkehs have

protect youthe past and will 
in the future and our glorious flag, 

caught by the winds cf the
t ♦

—----------- o---------------
14 Persons Charged

With Conspiracy

»I« 41 »!■ >F ♦ 4» ♦ ’> ■fr’I'fr

| OFFICIAL
ROUMANIAN.

0 once more
Greek seas, will bring hope of con
solation, wherever Greek hearts heat 

LONDON, Oct. 18.—Reuter’s Chris- for nation and for King.”

Norway’s ViewsÎ
4ji*. O *

?Bulgars Check Serbs itiania correspondent says Norway has 
informed the Entente Allies that it

4VLONDON, Oct. 17.—A court martial 
"ill assemble at Brussels to-day for
the trial of 14 persons accused of con- _ _ .
spiracy. The prisoners include Dr. ! fighting is in progress on the Mace-1 alighted from the train. 
Bull, a wealthy Englishman, charged 'donian front in ^ reSion of the 
w)th having provided Edith Cayell Cerna River- The war office reports 
"ith funds to assist in the escape 
Belgians.

4 A FINE NEW SCHOONER.>
BUCHAREST, Oct. 18, (official)—In 

the Uzul Valley the enemy have been 
driven back beyond the frontier. Our 
artillery caught under Its fire an en- 

battalion advancing in massed

does not recognize it is its duty to 
prohibit, the passage through, or so
journ in, Norwegian waters by belli
gerent submarines.

announced that a grand attack be
gan last Saturday. The schr. Benevolence, which we 

alluded yesterday, has been purchased 
by the firm of Geo. M. Barr. She is a 
fine vessel of 99 tons. 4% years old, 

7 built at Lunenburg, N.S., and will be 
t an excellent addition to our mercan-
Insurance Rates ^ll marine. She • will be used as a

——— foreign freighter.

i| Io

Allied Aeroplanes LU-
Bomb Austrians

theft and getting him to the Police 
of itkat tke Serbians \x ere checked by a | station found that the package con- 

Bulgarian counter-attacks.
emy
formation, and among the killed of 
this' battalion has been found the body 
of its commander. We captured 5;

£ o-
The man Trans-Atlantictalned $180.40 in cash, 

latef admitted he had taken it off ae o—---------o------------
German Counter

Attack Was Repulsed
ROME, Oct. 18.—Squadrons of 

French and Italian aeroplanes 
have bombarded Austrian war
ships and defense works at Rorig- 
no and Punta Salvora, on west 
coast o| Patvia. Two Austrian 
aeroplanes which attempted to at
tack Allied seaplanes were shot 
down, and all French and Italian 
machines returned safely.

Germany’s Fifth seat in the train. Including this sum 
he had on his person $336.60.

To-day we learn the person who 
owned the- cash arrived here by the 
incoming Trepassey train to look after 
his lost money. The man arrested 
is Thos. Walsh, a fisherman of Ferry- 
ïand, -}id he was, remanded- for 
further enquiry by Mr. F. J. Morris, 
K C., in Court to-day.

a
machine guns.

War Loan o NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—A cable from 
I London to the “World” says the drop 
in Lloyds trans-Atlantic insurance 
rates is believed in London to be due 

! to the perfection of the Allied patrol 
tju in the waters visited by the U53.

*
us thatA. H. Murray & Co. 

the schooner Falka has arrived
THE OPORTO MARKET.

at^ARIS, Oct. 17.-—Another group of, NEW YORK. Oct. 17.—A cablegram 
°uses in the village of Sailly -Sailli- ! from Berlin shows that in the fifth 

sel on the Somme front, was captured German war loan the number of small 
last night by the French, 
office

This week 
. 17,507

9,166
Last week 

.... 15,920
. 4,52# >

Oporto, all well. Nfld Stocks 
Consumption a---------—•------

Know the business 
ground up,” is only half of avatio 
you gotta know it down again.

i ..... .
. V“fromthe war subscribers, those loaning less than 

announced. A strong German 200 marks, fell off in number by 
( ounter-attack was repulsed.

—o- Nfld. Stock 
ConsumptionTHE MAH. & APVOCATB1612,034.m X
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